A prescription for the rogue doctor: part I--begin with diagnosis.
Among the most serious problems a doctor can have may be those which are the result of a defect of character or a flaw in ethics. Under these circumstances, unacceptable behavior patterns may arise. Examples of unacceptable patterns of behavior include dishonesty, intentionally harming a patient, sexual harassment, and substance abuse. For years, doctors who have these patterns have been handled with kid gloves by those who educate, train, and supervise professionals in the healthcare industry. Counseling, coaching, training, supervising, transfers to less critical disciplines, disciplinary warnings, and offering opportunities to resign have been the typical protocols. Traditionally, outright firing of residents and doctors has been relatively taboo and too radical for the medical profession. Why has this been the case? Reasons may include unwillingness to get involved or to deal with the stress of disciplining a colleague, an unwillingness which often is grounded in fears of retaliation. In a litigious society, fears of slander lawsuits, for example, may be all-too-real. However, the implied paternalism and the practice of protecting doctors' careers by preserving their professional status as practicing doctors have become increasingly problematic. Aside from the fact that it is unethical, allowing problem doctors to continue to practice medicine may have an adverse impact on the well-being of patients and therefore may represent an enormous legal liability for organizations that employ them. In this first of a two-part series, problems that now exist and implementation of a performance management system as a starting point for removing rogues from the system are discussed. A subsequent paper will detail how such a system operates.